
died April 30th, 1881, age 3S ym, cause of

Death No. 9, Jacob Gan big, Branch lhe J)looew. of London, Mr. I*. J. Pocock to
Buffalo, N. i, admitted Dec. 4th, 1879, | Agnen, only daughter of John Knowles, Knq., 
died May 10th, 1881, age 49 yis, caune of Colburn* elreet.Tnty. 
death, tumor in stomach.

Death, No. 10, Jas O’Connor, Branch 7,
Buffalo, N.Y. admitted August 19th, 1878, 
died Mav,14th,1881, cause of death, rheum- 

of heart, age 38 yrs.
Death No. 11, Fernand Smith, Branch 

30, Payton, N. Y, admitted .Iuly 2<>th,
1878, died May 19th, 1881, age 39 yrs, 
cause of death, pneumonia.

Death No. 12, Henry Luding, Branch 
7, Detroit, Mich, admitted Feb. 5th, 1880, 
ilied May 19th, 1 «HI, age 32 yrs, cause of 
death, consumption.

The beneficiaries due on the death of 
Brothers R. Collin.-, J. Ganbig and F.
Smith will be paid by surplus.

Samuel R. Brown,
Secretary Grand Council.

MARRIED.meet no success. The Czar is still im
mured at Peterhoff. He visits St. Peters
burg occasionally, but the press is for
bidden to record his movements in ad

vance.
A sensational St. Petersburg dispatch 

says that the Nihilist Executive Commit
tee had a great solemn meeting; several 
exiles from Geneva attended. It was re
solved to give the Czar one more warn
ing, and if he does not heed it he and his 
pig-headed advisers will peri>h.

American.
Boston, July 19.—The Tunnel express 

and Saratoga express collided between 
Zoar and Churlemant about noon. Both 
trains were going at full speed when the 
collision occurred. The engineer, Joseph 
Moore, of the Accommodation train, and 
Charles Prescott, fireman of the Saratoga 
special, were killed. Corlis, engineer, of J 
the Saratoga express, was fatally injured, j

Detroit, July 21.—Last night the chem
ist at James E. Davis & Co. ’s wholesale 
drug establishment, Sf$ Jefferson avenue,
was engaged in the laboratory on the third I of the new York catholic auekct is that 
floor in the manufacture of vanilla extract, i by the writing of one letter, making one 
when the alcohol bath employed became j remittance, keeping one account, paying 
overheated and caught fire, in the room one freight or express charge, one can get
was inflammable material, which was any kind of goods wanted, and never nay A history of the Protestant Reforma- 
rtt-ized upon eagerly by the flames, and be- i more (generally less) than when ordering tion in England and Ireland, by
fore an alarm could be sounded the whole ! direct from the dealer. It also has facili- William Cobbett...........................   25c
floor wras in a blaze. There were about j ties for transacting any private or public Fabiola, or the church of the Cala- 
forty casks of li<iujr back of the laboratory, I business-matters needing personal and combs....................
and when these ignited the flames rueliwl j prompt attention. The advantages it Bessy Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
up into the fourth story, where the in- j offers in acting a-, your agent are more Wild Time», a Tale of the Days of
flammable gums were stored, and cleaned ; valuable than ever. Queen Elizabeth........................
out ihe whole upper part of the building. Address Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
After the fire was under control, five mem- I Thomas 1). Egan, Lady Herbert..................................................
bers of Hook and Ladder Company No. 2 New York Catholic Agency, 33 Barclay Nelly Netterville, a tale by the- au-
vntered the third floor, and in le*» than a H:reet, and 38 Çarî: Place. * thor of Wild Time»..........................
minute thereafter the roof fell in, carrying------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.
with it the fourth floor and burying the | Ladle’* auâ Children’s Hosiery. S&dlier....................................................
unfortunate men m the debris. A rescu- " ” The Spanish Cavaliers, bv Mrs. Jas.
iug party was immediately organized, and ^ Vie l,rt?®u* tl”1Li 'V* Crten s stock of Sadlier................................................................... 15c
the victims were extricated, but it wa-1 ladies mid chrldreu s l.osrevy », wry com- Father Matthew hv sister Mary 
three-quarters of an hour before the .-ad , as it does, all the leading FrancU Clare.......... '.................................2.16c ,
work was completed. Thoma-McQueen ^Ublkbmèut him !dw!£h bAn noted Father de Lisle.................................................... 15c "tin IX BK SOLD BY PUBLIC

was crushed beneath a heavy timber, and , f,„. th(.ir lete a,„i Wl.ll ported stock ! The school boys.................................................. 5c ; J V^Auction,on t^remUre, l^'heLlt^
wahJ^ea(^ when found. I4 o reman Janie» iu this department, and all will admit that Truth and Trust  ............................................ 15c ; 3rd, 1881. at’the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the
C. Broderick wa» badly bruised, but wa» jt in the hosiery house of London. Mr ! The Hermit of Mount Atlas.................. 15c following valuable property, viz Lots Nos.
the least injured. Duff, Cousins had a Green hm, also received a large stack of ttret The Apprentice ...   1.5c KCS'SSlïïKÏÏÏÏ

shoulder broken, and John \\ . Carter choice Bouillon kid gloves in J. 4 and b 1 he Chanel of the Angel»............................ 15c having a frontage on Oxford street oi 132 feet.
sustained injuries that may result fatallv. buttons, while other hoiiaes have substituted Leo, or tue choice of a Friend................  15c and a lane 12 feet wide adjoining on the west

Fort Buford, July 20.—Sitting Bull and an inferior article tu take the place ot this Tale, of the Affections..................   15c House on'' the VremL^^Jnmmiug nlne
twu hundred people arrived to-dav an<l excellent glow. »lr. ureen still keeps the Morestme or the Unexpected Jew... 15c I rooms and a bath room, together with closets
surrendered his arms and ponies. No find quality and seUim, them at the price. The Crusade of the Children................... i5c I and pantries^ There IsgM and water in the
speeches have yet been made,‘as Bull and ? which othu store, „ U the inferior av Address- Thos. CoFFET, j

his orators arc fatigued and hungry. They * , His stock of it iand imitation laces. Catholic Record Office, varded on Oxford and Wellington streets,
..... . i„ .1 ..«,1 ♦ embroideries, Ac. very complete and well r . i ^ A..* and a large number of shade trees and ever-«ire placed in compartment» between the wortp all illHWt.-,uU. Iuteudinii imrclmsers London, Ont. green, on the premises. Is within a few rods
Bust and the boat-landing, and are as sc- o( auy of the‘ llll0ve goodh wiU SJV, lu0„ey = ....................................... | “Lft* SPtJoliy' Terms
cure m Major Brotherton s charge as il in llV pllrcbasine these goods at Green', pop,,. CIVIC 1 of^ ,affi:-$Usf.loT,?^^sSfflrtent to make oT ;

irons. His cavalcade consists oi six army lar store. v quarter within one week, and a balance in
wagons loaded with squaw, and children, ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ I I I I . A %M ■ four equal annual Instalments, with Interestfollowed by twenty-five or thirty carts McGee’s Illustrated Weekly. MULIDAY! I SutlSJK Sfth*r

filled with baggage. ------------- --------------- I Messrs. W. ^. Brvnton a Sox, Auctioneers.
The current number of McGee’» Illus- ™ r, n ,» r r r» iin orioCUbbo.vs, McNab a Mulkkbk,

t rated Weekly contains articles and illus- To JO Ji A CAMP BE L L, Esq.. \ MMw x endors Solicitors, Lond

trations of extraordinary interest. A full- Mayor of the City or London. 
page portrait and the only complete bio- \JJE, the UNDERSIGNED, CITIZENS j
praiihiral -ketch of Dr Robert Dwver and Ratepayers of the City of London,Lrapnivai _Keun oi or. noueit Y • 1 respectfully re.,nest Your Worship to pro- 

! Joyce, of Boston, the distinguished poet claim WEDNESDAY, the 10th day of August 
and litterateur, author of “Deirdre,” next, a Civic Holiday, and your petitioners,
“Blanid," &c.; the newly-crowned King a, in duty bound, wHi ev-er ,ray :

, ... ’ , n ii f. . n ° R. Walker & Sous, F H. Mitchell,and Queen of Roumama; the famous von- Eliott Bros. Mitchell a Platt,
vent of Mar Saba, Palestine; Cleopatra’s T. Herbert Marsh, George 
Needle and Sphinxes now being erected ÎÛlnlMS». Wm." Hlfrtin*, 

on the Thames, London, &c.; an interest- Wm. Gauld, J. A. Balk will,
ing variety of useful and practical papers Dang * M^Pheraou, Asiiplant atid Ta 
oil literature and current new,, together Burn»* Bapty, w c. Kuroe”* 
with a letter from Paris, bv James Steph- W.,C. A A. Trebilcock. Thos. Partridge.

the. Irish national leader. Sold by £■£$?£'&*• SomervUle,

I Jas. Eaton A Co . T. C. Eldrldge,
Thos. Beattie A Co., J. H. Chapi
James Wright A Co., Wm. Bryce,
Edwin Paul, William Heridge,
J. T. Westland, James Cowan A Co.,
A. D. Melbourne, Ed. Palmer,
Wm. Darner, T. Goldner,
Fred. Wilmott, Frank Church,
Geo. I), Wandless, C. T Campbell, M. D ,
Robert Kirkpatrick. W.Y. Brunton,
Alex McBride. McBride A Boyd,
J. P. Thompson, W. Trick,
John Millar, Greer,'Wigmore A
A B. Greer, Pherson.
B. T. Seddon, M. D. Dawson A Co.
1‘ethick A McDonald Y, M. Lawrence,
A. Mount joy, P. McKenzie,
W. H. Robinson, F. Campbell,
R. Boytl & son, T. W. Tracy.
C. F. Hanson, R. B. Walsh,
P. Birtwistle, J. Rowntre.-,
W. Woolson, C. W. Ru ld,
Duncan McPhail, James Rogers,
John Coote, E. Meredith,
Francis Love, A. McDonald,
James Magee, E H. Ha y ne,
Robert Clarke.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. BOYD, WiTSII à CO.,Ireland.
London, July 19.—It is understood that 

Parnell is not opposed to the l>and Com
mission.

» London. July 19.—An effort will 1>e 
made to induce the Government to in
crease
bers.

Gordon, one of the traversers in the re
cent trials, has been found guilty for hav
ing, after arrest, under the Coercion Act, 
incited a crowd to murder. He has been 
sentenced tu one year s imprisonment.

In the House of Commons Tuesday night 
the amendment of the Land Bill, enabling 
the Land Court to quash unfair lease» con
cluded since 1870, and forced on the ten
ant bv threat of eviction, or undue influ
ence, wa.» carried by 201 to 1C9.

London, July 21.—In V e House of Com
mons to-day the new clause of the Land 
Bill, relative tu arrears of rent ,was passed 

its second reading by a vote of 213 to 
97. Among the amendments to the Land 
Bill in the House of Lords is one propos
ing an increase in the uuiu1>ei of commis
sioners to five.

In the House of Common», on Friday, 
the consideration of the I^and Bill in Cq»i- 
tu it tee was hui"hc«lamlil prolonged chuRW, 
and the Bill wa» then ordered to lie le- 
purted tu ti e House.

Dublin, July 19.—At the weekly meet
ing of the Land League to-night, Sexton 
said the only thing that was positive wa.» 
that the Land Bill would drive the Irish 
out of Ireland. O'Hagan’s career had not 
lieen one of striking public consistency. 
Lyttou, in the lL>u»e uf Communs, Ji. 
tinguisned himself more by attack» upon 
the genuine representatives of Ireland than 
by anything else, and Vernon was a land-

FKEH AN—NORTHURA VE8—At. St John's 
Church. Perth, on the Hlh 1 nut., by the Rev. 
J. 8. O’Connor, P. P . John 8. Feehan Ewu., 
Trenton,Out. to Minnie J.C., youngest «laugh 
ter of the late Geo. Nortbgraves, Esq., Perth. 
Ont

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS & DEALERS
---------IN'---------the Land Commission to five meni al mm

GENTS* FURNISHINGS,
FANCY DRY GOODS. .

SMALL WARES,

CHEAP IMWKS.

We keeii t*16 following popular books 
in stock. They will l>e sent tu any ad
dress, postage paid, on receipt of price ;
Alba’s Dream and other stories.......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories......................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.............................................. 25c j The orders taken by our Traveller* during the two week* they have
Hamiuia and other stories.............. j been “on the road” arc most satisfactory. They nr» numerous—from

, Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c , ... J B , ,, , . ,
. The Blakes and Flanagan.»................... 25c good marks and nice parcel.-. We cannot arrange tu have all our friends
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 25c vinltod at once but as the selections for the coming season’s business have
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 1 * ------- - -

Stewart..................................................

FANCY GOODS,I2.r>c

FANCY WOOLLENS, &C.!
25c

25c TO THE TRADE OF WESTERN ONTARIO.!

THE GREAT CONVENIENCE
been both carefully and tastefully made, we CAN CONFIDENTLY 

Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c | and DO RESPECTFULLY ask all buyers who have not yet been
visited to reserve their orders until they have seen our samples.

UVlt PRICES ARE RHIUT-OVR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

26c

BOYD, WATSON & CO.,
(WHOLESALE ONLY) *

LONDON.

............ 25c

....... 25c 102 Dundas St.,' 
101 Carling St.,,'25c

.......  35c

AUCTION SALE I THE

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY EQUITABLE
SAVINGS A LOAN COMPANY

by anything else, and » union was a land
lord of the landlords. It was time for the 
League to consider immediately whether 
they ought not to convene a representative 
assembly for the purpose of deciding upon 
their future course.

The

for export is

I

ù now prefared to loan moiwy on mortgage at 
reasonable rates, ami to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at the office of Meredith & 
Scatcherd, Dundas street nest, London.

Permanent offices will be opened on the north- 
n'est comer of Dundas and Talbot street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about the 1st Sept. next. 
D. M AC FI E.

The potato crop in Ireland promisee to 
_ ,od and plentiful, and a large margin 

_ r exnurt is expected.
Cork, July 22.—At the Assizee to-day 

the trial of the criminal ngrariai 
stopped at the request uf the Crown coun
sel, on the ground» that the jurors per
sonally refused to return a verdict of 
guilty despite the plainest evidence.

Great Ihitiuii.
A joint note signed by England, Aus

tria and Holland, with the probable ad
hesion of the other powers, is in prepar
ation, addressed to Russia on the question 
of her harsh laws against the Jews.

Several rumors of European combin
ations against England are in circulation. 
It is reported that Bismarck offered to se- 

tor France entire supremacy in 
Egypt, and the governing power along 
the Egyptian shores of the Mediterranean. 
Another rumor is that a powerful intrigue 
is on foot to effect a Franco-German alli
ance with Austria ami Italy.

It is expected that correspondence will 
soon be published showing that England 
informed France that a repetition of the 
Tunis proceedings in Tripoli would raise 
the whole question of the European guar
antee to the Ottoman Empire.

France.

i asc» was

F, H. BUTLER.
Acting Manager.President.

A. WESTMAN’S
IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE 

CITY TO BVY

LAWN MOWERS,
HARVEST TOOLS,

RUBBER HOSE,
FINE CUTLERY,

CARDEN SHEARS,
SCALES, Etc., Etc,

l.a.iics slioulil call mid examine the Jewfl 
Swkepek, and the Mauic ‘Fj.utei 
west and Beat.

A. WESTMAN,

L’unauliin.
Hon. John O’Connor, Postmaster-Gen

eral, who has been ill for some time past, 
is now in a tail way of recovery.

Braeebridge, July 21.—A distressing 
gun-accident occurred yesterday afternoon 
at Mary’s Lake. Two lads named Alfred 
Rumball and Harry Mitchell, aged 17 and 
16, went shooting in the woods, and while 
preparing to fire, Rumball’s gun was acci
dentally discharged, the whole charge hit
ting Mitchell in the face over the left tem
ple, killing him instantly.

Roxtnn Falls, Q., July 19.—A serious 
fire occurred here last night about mid
night at the Roman Catholic Presbytery, 
which was burned to the ground, nothing 
but the stone walls remaining. The 
priest, Father Lume, who was in the 
nouse at the time, was found to have been 
burned to death in the flames. His 
nephew, who was iu the house with him, 
had retired to his own room about 10 p. 
m., and was awakened by the smoke and 
flames, ami barely escaped with his life by 
jumping out uf the window. The tire

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE I

BERLIN, ONT.
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) Carpet 

-t he Ne
The aim of this Institution, 

ducted by the Fathers of tin- Re 
is to prepare young men for the 
Seminary and for the Unlversit 
rlculum, a thorough co 
osophy included, embra

Terms $112.50 for ten month 
Music... 10.00 “ “
Washing 
Red..........

which is
esurrection, 
Theological 

ty. The cur- 
Mental Pliil-

udon East.
urse of 

aces five years. CLOSING BUSINESS
I2.I"' E. 1 TAYLOR & CO.ri.u"

Cardinal Guibert, Archbishop of Paris, 
France, has written to the Pope, consoling 
with him for the insults to the remains of 
Pius IN.

Paris, July 21.—Advices from Constan
tinople declare that the relations between 
France and Turkey arc considered excel
lent. The Porte has satisfactorily ex
plained tin- despatch uf troops to Tripoli, 
and has declared that it nourishes no hos
tile sentiment towards France; that it hod 
absolutely’ nothing to do with the agita
tion in Algeria and Tunis, and it will 
vent all intrigues or endeavors at tillibust- 
ering in the neighboring country.

Tunis.

New Term Begins" September 2nd, 1881.
newsdealers. having decided to close their business, offe 

their large stock in quantities to suit custom- 
ers at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

nan A Co., For particulars address
P. Louis Fvnckex, C.R., D.D..

Rector.
COMMERCIAL.

lH-r.w

London Markets.
Loudon, Out., July 25.

Wheat, Spring .................................... $1 So to 1 85
“ Delhi.................V 100 lbs. 2 00 to 2 05
“ Tr. dwell............  •• 2 00 to 2 05

1 8o to 2 00 
!» to 2 II 
l 20 to 1 25 
1 05 tu 1 ID 
1 00 to 1 JO 
U 00 to o mt
1 oo to l m 
0 90 to 1 00
o mi to u uo
3 25 to
2 50 to

I am off for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to E. A. TAYLOR Sc CO.

SCARROW’S
------AND GET------

A TRUNK & VALISE !
THE NEW

“OTTO" SILENT GAS ENGINE“ Clawson..
“ Red..............

Oats.................................

EB.;:
Buckwheat..............
Clover Seed..............
Timothy Seed..........

Fall Wheat 
Spring Fl<
Mixed Flour.......................
Oatmeal, Fine................... “

Granulated *•

Me-

was first seen to come from the lev. 
father’s room; he had been ill for some 
days, but not confined to his bed. The 
doctor had left him not lung before the 
accident, and it is supposed that after his 
departure Father Larue was seized with a 
tit. and overturned the lamp, which set 
fire to the surrounding materials. Every 
possible effort was made to rescue the la
mented gentleman and to save the build
ing, but without any effect. The other 
residents of the presbytery were absent at 
the time on a visit. The deceased had 
been priest here for five years.

MANUFACTURED BV

J" O H 2NT DOT Y
ESPLANADE STREET, TORONTO. ’

SAFETY! CONVENIENCE ! ECONOMY!

He is Selling them

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
Twent-flve per cent, cheaper than anybodv 

elee. Call ami get your Trunks and Valises 
at

S O A R R O "W 3 s ,
235 Dundas Street.

4 U0
a ooParis, July 19tli.—In the engagement 

Sfax on Saturday most of the lead- OUR AND FEED, 
ur...........per cwt.

FL
Floncav

ers of the revolt were killed. The resuit 
produced n great impression on the Arabs. 
The French commander at Sfax ordered 
the immediate disarmament of the natives, 
the delivery of hostages and the payment 
of a war indemnity of fifteen million 
francs. He also requires the inhabitants 
to furnish the French troops with all 
necessary supplies, and holds the popula
tion responsible for any act affecting the 
safety of the French army. Five thous
and fuir»emeu have entered Kairoun, and 
stopped the collection of duty on salt. It 
is rumored that Gen. Snnnsier will organ
ize rm expedition at Constantinople to 
march to Kairoun, passing through the 
centre of Tunis from west to east. The 
first surveys of the route have already been 
made.

The expedition against Bon Amena, in 
Rutuma, will consist of three columns 
each 1,200 men inured to Algerian cli
mate.

All Tunis, including Kairouan, is now 
quiet. This is attributed to the French 
occupation of Sfax.

The fighting at Sfax is reported to be 
The Arabs made a most

3 25 to 3 59 
3 U0 to 3 05 
U 0U to U U0 
2 00 to 2 50 
2 75 to 3 75 
2 75 to 3 00

..............  1 50 to 2 «0
. . * toil 14 00 to 18 70

......... . “ 12 00 to 14 60
,. ......... “ 10 00 to 10 50

j uly 15-1 y
Iu accordance with the above requlstti 

do hereby proclaimGraham Flour.......... ..
Oorr.meal..........
Shorts...................
B»».....................

.
Butter per lb.......... ..

“ crock.

Cheese it lb .

Maple Sugar..................

CONSUMPTIONWEDNESDAY W
CAN POSITIVELY »,

SECURED!10th of August »xt,PRODUCE.
........0 15 to 0 10
........  fl 13 to 0 15
........  0 02 to
........  0 14 to
..... 0 14 to 0 16
......  0 8 to 0 9
........  0 12 to 0 00
.. . 0 18 to 0 00

A CIVIC HOLIDAY,C. M. B. A. NOTES. « 
0 16 and would most respectfully request the 

citizens to observe it as such, (Signed)
JOHN CAMPBELL, Mayor.SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS:

President—J. T. Keen a, Detroit, Mich.
1st N ice President—W. C. Shields, Cony, 
2nd Vice President—T. A. Bourke, Wind 

Out.
Recorder—C. J. Hickey, Allegauv N. V. 
Treasurer—Patrick Walsh, N. Falls, N. Y 
Marshall—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich. 
Guard—T. S. Alherstodt, Erie, Pa. 
Trustees—It. Mu!Holland, Dunkirk. 
John Clifford, Niagara Falls,
Franklin, Buffalo, N. Y.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Grenat Council Officers.

Ao li oi 1er. No Coal. No Steam. No Pumas 
Danner. No Ashes. No Gauges. S'n 
. No Engineer. No Erplosions. No 

Insurance. No Unpleasant Heat. 
Almost Ao Attendance.

Started instantly with a match ! Always 
ready to give out its full power at once 
Expense ceases when Engine stops '

When power Is required at intervals It is

lL«Sa States.’15001,1 u*
DESCRIPTION :

Th Engine consists mainly of a jacketted 
1er, with piston, slide valve and govev- 

ng a cut-off mechanism to regulate 
lyot gas according to the varying 
the engine. The pressure utilized 
roduction of the power is generated 

cylinder, ami at once availed of

Loudon, July 20,1881. 148-3wPa. No Da 
Fires. 
Extra In 
Almost

8KIN9 AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each......................
Calfskins, green. to............

“ dry “ ..... 
Hides, green, “ .............

JUST ISSUED..... 1 00 to 1 60 
.... 0 11 to 0 12 
.... 0 15 to 0 17 
.... 0 08 to 0 Urt 
.... 0 fi^to 0 71

DETROIT
THROATI LUNG

INSTITUTE.
N. Y , 

>, Y., Win. THE GREAT
London Stock Market.

Sli. Name.
$50 Agricultural,..............

50 Canadian 8av.
50 Dominion ...

100 English Loan.........................................
20 Financial a. of Ontario... lfls 
20 “ “ “ pref 102:

IRISH NATIONALndon, July 25—noon.
Buyers. Sellers 

. . xd 125

Lo
253 WOODWARD AVENUE

DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
(Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto,and 
Member ef the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario) PROPRIETOR.
^^.Permanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over 1U.U0U cases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists In the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment.

ng devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of

cylinder,President—T. A. Bourke, Windsor.
1st Vive President—M. J. Manning, Windsor. 
2nd Vice President—J Doyle, St. Thomas. 
Treasurer—J. H. Barry, Brantford. 
Recorder— s.R. Brown, London.
Marshal—J. H. Rlelly, Chatham.
Guard—D. F. Reaume. Amherst burg, 

istees—Rev. J.* Molphy ; John Doyle: 
O'Rourke: Rev. P. Bardou, and W.

CHROMO! nor
the— xd 121 me simply ot gas 
load on the engii: 
for the production 
into tlie cylinder, and at once 
therein to pronel the piston. This pressure is 
due to the combustion of a peculiar mixture of 
common coal gas and air, which is ignited 
by a flame carried from a burning gas let out.

Gas Engine isentirely new ; a smallpnrt only 
of the charge Is combustible, which, on igni
tion. serves to exnaml the remainder, thus 

d effecting—when eom- 
other motors of tills class—a vast 
The “Otto” Gab Engine is con

sidered to possess the least number of work
ing parts and the greatest simplicity of 
mechanism ever yet attained in a Gas Fn- 
glne, or even Mn many Steam Engines. It 
runs with an extreme smoothness and resru- 
Fnginos1 ®1>ce<* llitlierto unknown in Gas

105

50 Huron A Erie .
50 London Loan .
50 Ontario.................. ...................
50 Royal standard...................... 108
50 Superior...................................... 11S

Ontario Investment Ass'u 12U

l ... 1>
110 llOj ENTITLEDTn ;c. xd 130

109very desperate, 
vigorous defence, and the hand-to-hand 
fight was very severe.

Later details of the capture of Sfax sav 
tlmt no French were killed or wounded. 
A portion of the town is held by Arabs, 
who five from the houses, and prefer death 
to yielding.
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economy, 
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1 Windsor,
2 St. Thomas,
:> Ainlicrstburg,
4 London,
5 Brantford,
.j Stvathroy,
7 Sarnia, 
s Chatham,
9 Kingston.

10 St. Cathcrl
11 Dundas.
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Jot HaviBEAUTIFULLY COLORED,

SIZE, 22 X 28.

SENT FREE BY MAIL!
FOR $1.00.

The Cheapest Picture yet 
issued. Nineteen Pictures in 
one.

paLoniliiii Oil Market.
London, Out., July 18.

carload lots.......................... 19
Refined Oil,small lots.............................. 24
Paraffine Candles................................... . 17
Oleine Oil............................................................22

Toronto Markets (lar Lots;.
►ronto, July 18.

WHEAT—Fall, Ne. 1, $1 25: to 125. No.
$o 00 to $1 22; No. 3, $0 00 to $1 117. Sprin 
No. 1. $0 00 to $1 25 ; No. 2, $1 21 to 31 23 ; No.
$0 00 to ÿl 1H.

BA RLEY No. 1, So 75 to $0 (X) : No. 
to 70c ; No. 3, ext ra, 60c to 60c; No. 3, 50c

PEAS—No. 1,00c to 75c ; No. 2, 00c to 73c.
OATS—No. 1, 39c to 00c ; No. 2, 38c.
CORN—57c to 00c.
FLOUR—Superior, $0 00 to $565; extra. Ü 

to $5 55; fancy, $0 00 to $5 30; strong bakers, 
U0 to $5 50; spring extra. $0 00 to $5 35; 

superfine, $5 00 to $0 00; fine, $0 00 to $4 4o.BRAN-$ 50 to 0 00.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $375 V) $4 00; timo-

BUTTER
toUtc.

RYE-75C to 80c.
WHEAT-Sprtng. $1 15 to $1 22; fall, $1 15 to 

$1 22.
MEAL—Oatmeal, $4 30 to $4 50; corumeal, 

* lpi)it$:,-$2o oo to $oo oo.

tto UA8 Engine 
the least number rJ.

6 tlio
Refined >ibRussia. HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.

enabled to offer the afflicted the most 
remedies and appliances for the im- 

te cuie of tNl these troublesome afflic- 
By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATION^
Head, Throat and Lung affections have be
came as curable as any class of diseases that 
afflict hum 

The very 1 
parts of Canada 
Remedies sei* to any part 
Free. If Impossible to call 
Institute, write for ‘List o 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address,

THROAT AND LUNG INSTI
TUTE.

253 'Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT. Mich.

The Czar has ollicially announced his 
commutation of the death sentence pro
nounced upon Hessy Helfmann to impris
onment for life. In New York State there are '»4

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The young branches ; in Pennsylvania 19 ; in Miehi- 
student who committed suicide because gnn 14 ; in Kentucky 1 ; in Virginia 1 
chosen by lot to assassinate the Czar, first m Kansas 4 ; in Ohio 3 ; in Canada II. 

himself through with a sword, then The total membership is at present about

We are 
perfect l 
mediate

Thos. J.
John 

David Griffin

To Cost of Running as CoiT1 „

which lhe watening of water-level feed pumps

ance is to be considered—almost the total ex
pense for running is for the gas alone. The 
quantity required in the “Otto” Engine 
averages for the different sizes of engines 
twont v-one and one-half cubic feet of gas ner 
ind. H. P., per hour, giving at the varying 
gas prices of from 91.00 to $2 00 per 1,000 ruble
Whilenmni’ng'however, the cutf<>i?bciugUin

of consumption Is reached. Biigine costs 
nething while standing, and Is started and 
stopped without waste of fuel and time. The

S1H2BE&-S5
g£45S@SE$E3E

■
best^of

r references given from all 
from those^ ali^^y cured.

personally at the 
f Questions’ and

2, 65c 
OUe.

run
shot himself in the left temple and tired 4800. 
again in the other temple and in the Branch Secretaries must send me a 
wound made by the sword. The police “Membership îeport” of each member im. 
found the man unconscious. Hv revived, mediately after being initiated, n» I cannot 
and said he belonged to the secret service enter any name on my roll until 1 receive 
of twenty Nihilists, who were all sworn said report, and no person shall be cen
to kill the Emperor. When hv was se- si.leved a member of our Canadian 
1 tided as the aisuasin nineteen daggers Branches, unlew his name te on my roll; 
were .-uspended over lit» head, ami a the medical certificate with notice of np- 
brother Nihilist swore tv kill him if lie proval, is not sufficient, as it is after the 
«bowed the slightest fear. Before the su- notice of said approval that the applicant 
icidv lie wrote a letter of warning to the is admitted or rejected by the Branch. I 
Chief of Police, with the conviction that trust Branch-Secretaries will attend to 
one uf his fellow conspirators would im- this matter, as neglect in this respect will 
mediately take his place. Before death no doubt eause trouble hereafter, 
he revealed the names of 19 brother Nihil- Assessments Nos. 4 and 5 were issued 
ists, who have been arrested. for the payment of the heuofieisries of the

St. Petersburg advices report that the following deaths - .
Nihilists arc everywhere active. Igna- Death No. F Richard Collins, Branch 
tieff’- effort^ to destroy the organization I 20 Buffalo N, Y, admitted June 18th, 1879,

The well known face of Char les: 
Parnei.l, nearly life size, fill the centre 
vignette, whilst the eighteen popular leaders 
of the Irish National Land league, such as 
Davitt. Dillon, Sullivan, Sexton, JustiS 
McCarthy, Hf.aly, Euan, etc., etc., will be 
recognized and prove interesting to thou
sands all over the country. In the lower left 
corner, the Land League is personfled iu the 
figure of Justice, shielding the evicted; whilst 
the opposite corner, bold and defiant, an Irish 
cavalier summons the Irish Army to try the 
fortunes of war. Over all floats the Goddess 
of \ ictory, bearing in her extended hand the 
laurel crown.
Sole Agent for Canada.

mu DETROIT

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
■WORKS.

$8 00.
tubs, 00c to 00c; rolls, lOe

U

THOS. COFFEY,
CATHOLIC JtKCUHJ), OFFICE.

LONDON, ONT.
ey lu h registered letter to the 

iress and the picture will be sent by 
all. It cannot be procured any 

in Canada. It would be well to 
era without delay, as the supply

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Memorial Windows and all 

descriptions of Church and 
Domestic Glass In the best 
styles of Art

MONEY TO LOAN ! Send the mon 
above add 
return m 
where else 
send in ortl 
Is limited.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest role» of iu-
Macmahon, Boultrke, Dickson and 

Jeffery, Barristers, dc. London JOS, McCAUSLANT,
76 King St. West, Toronto.i

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 il
N OL. 3.

CLERICAL.
E liave receiv 
a large stock 

goods suitable for cle 
cal garments.

We give in our tail 
ing department spec 
att ention to this bran 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & C

w

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Tub assize?* in liulaml have 
prodtiuvri anything to justify 
lornl cry ot horror that has 
through the Knglish press, 
only have the accusations been 1 
than was expertvd. but the poli< 
ports to the judges have also <1 
pointed Ireland's enemies. K 
thing tends to the belief that i 
tice ho done to Ireland in the 
Bill, a great amount <>f disco 
will soon disappear.—Load n 
verse.

|Q|11eayen help the man who ii 
ines he can dodge enemies by ti 
to please everybody ! Il 
dividual over succeeded wo si 
be glad of it ; nor that one shou 
going through the world tryii 
find the beams to knock and tl 
against, disputing every man’s 
ion, fighting, and elbowing, 
crowding aU who differ iront 
That, again, is another ext 
Other people have their opini 
have you ; don’t fall into the 
of supposing that they will r< 
you more for turning your coat 
day to match theirs. Wear 
own colors iu spite of wim 
weather, storm or sunshine, 
the irresolute and vaeiilatiiq 
times the trouble to* wind an 1 
and shuttle than honest, manly 
pen lencc to stand its ground.- 
change.

I

The Bishop ol Exeter obju
disestahlishment, which, alter 

11 is rensim», h<>’only natural.
for objecting are not cogent, a 
to the unanglico-episcopal min 
affirms that with disestnblisl 
there will depart from the I* 
character depth, sobriety, and 

Not to waste time in a 
ing whether the English cha 
is already blessed with these qu 
"1 is difficult to see how the 
leaving Anglicanism to stand 
on its own feet will interfere 
with depth, or sobriety, orstet 
in the people of this country, 
religion,” says Cardinal M; 
“ Protestantism has ceased to 
If so, to continue the E-tablh 
is nothing less than a gigunth 
die.— Universe.

* If you want to know In 
world will get along alter y 
gone, find .i large, smooth mi 
and stick a fine earn brie neet 
it. Then pull out the need 

how much of a hole isee
Sueli is the sage advice given 
ot those quaint American ] 
pliers, who are miscalled hui 
but who have more phi lust 
one of their pithy paragrap 
would stock a dozen Concord
and leave enough over to 
cranial vacuum ot Joseph 
How aptly it tits the case 
Colliding, "to-day withdraw 
public life! But yesterday 

all potent in the proud 
State, while in the nation he 
on his shapely shoulders, not 
party perhaps, but Caesar 
fortunes. To-day ho carries 
but his disgrace, and still 
chine runs smoothly as ever 
new engineer at the throtll 
while the world itself, to qi 
other solemn humorist, “ rev 
its axle-tree, once in every 
four hours, subject to tlv1 ( 
tion of the V ni ted States."—

was

:

“ Not only for wrath, but 
conscience sake, tor such i» 
of God.” Not indeed tor 
opinion’s sake, or for persoi 
tion for the individual, have 
lies to a man, tell stung a 
raged by the attempted 
of the President, “ The 
God's minister,” as Pope Leo 
the people, in the splendid 
cal which we publish 
page. It any of our non- 
readers wish to know, 5 
stinctivel}’, the whole 
American body, with one 1 
mind, irrespective ot politic

assa?
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